Perfectionistic athletes may train harder and for longer than non-perfectionistic athletes, leaving 1 them susceptible to elevated levels of training distress. So far, however, no study has 2 investigated the relationships between perfectionism and training distress, a key indicator of 3 overtraining syndrome. Furthermore, no study has determined psychological predictors of 4 overtraining syndrome. Using a two-wave design, the present study examined perfectionistic 
Raglin & Morgan, 1994) which focuses on training-related mood disturbance. Consequently, 9 researchers have sought to determine factors that may predispose athletes to training distress. 10 One such factor may be perfectionism, as perfectionistic athletes may train harder and for longer 11 than non-perfectionistic athletes (Flett & Hewitt, 2014) . In support of this suggestion, case 12 studies have shown that athletes who overtrained were characterised by exhibiting a high level Factor analyses comparing various measures of multidimensional perfectionism have provided 5 support for two higher-order dimensions: perfectionistic strivings capturing perfectionist 6 personal standards and a self-oriented striving for perfection and perfectionistic concerns 7 capturing concerns about making mistakes, feelings of discrepancy between one's standards and 8 performance, and fears of negative evaluation and rejection by others if one fails to be perfect 9 (see Stoeber & Otto, 2006 , for a review).
10
Differentiating between perfectionistic strivings and perfectionistic concerns is important 11 when investigating perfectionism in sports because the two dimensions show different, and often 12 opposite, patterns of relationships with psychological processes and outcomes. Perfectionistic 13 concerns are consistently associated with negative processes and outcomes (e.g., maladaptive 14 coping, negative affect), whereas perfectionistic strivings are often associated with positive 15 processes and outcomes (e.g., adaptive coping, positive affect) or inversely with negative 16 processes and outcomes. The latter is particularly evident when the overlap between 17 perfectionistic strivings and concerns is controlled for (Gotwals, Stoeber, Dunn, & Stoll, 2012; 18 Stoeber, 2011). In this case "pure perfectionistic strivings" are identified (i.e., as perfectionistic 19 strivings with the negative influence of perfectionistic concerns partialled out; Hill & Curran, in 20 press). Pure perfectionistic strivings are usually more adaptive than perfectionistic strivings 21 because they lack those aspects common to both perfectionistic strivings and concerns (e.g., self-22 criticism, conditional self-acceptance; Hill, 2014 responding on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
16
Training Distress. To measure training distress, we used the Training Distress Scale 17 (TDS; Raglin & Morgan, 1994 ). The TDS is comprised of ten items, seven items capturing 18 training distress (e.g., "worthless", "miserable", "bad tempered") and three filler items (e.g., we computed Cronbach's alphas for our variables which were all satisfactory (see Table 1 ). 6 Following recommendations by Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) , data were screened for 7 multivariate outliers. One participant showed a Mahalanobis distance larger than the critical 8 value of χ²(4) = 18.47, p < .001, and was excluded from further analyses. Finally, we conducted 9 two Box's M tests to examine if the variance-covariance matrices showed any differences 10 between academies or gender. Both tests were nonsignificant with Fs < 1.14, ps > .21 despite the 11 test being so sensitive to minor differences that the recommended significance level for this test 12 is p < .001 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) . Therefore, all further analyses were collapsed across 
Results

17
Bivariate Correlations 18 Next, we inspected the bivariate correlations between all variables (see Table 1 ). As in 
Multiple Regression Analyses
3
We then conducted two multiple regression analyses (see Table 2 .28, p < .01).
12
The second regression analysis investigated the longitudinal relationship between 13 perfectionism and training distress. First, we controlled for baseline levels of training distress by 14 entering training distress at Time 1 in Step 1. We then entered the two perfectionism dimensions 15 simultaneously in Step 2. Results showed that perfectionistic concerns predicted residual 16 increases in training distress over time, whereas perfectionistic strivings emerged as a 17 nonsignificant predictor.
18
Discussion
19
The aim of the present study was to investigate the relationships between perfectionism in 20 athletes and training distress differentiating perfectionistic strivings and perfectionistic concerns. in training distress, whereas perfectionistic strivings was as a nonsignificant predictor. 5 This is the first study to show that perfectionism is related to training distress in athletes. perfectionistic concerns, suggesting that the relationship only holds for "pure perfectionistic 8 strivings," that is, perfectionistic strivings with the negative influence of perfectionistic concerns 9 partialled out (Hill & Curran, in press).
10
Previously, no study has identified any psychological predictors of overtraining syndrome. environment can be highly stressful for athletes, and athletes differ in how they cope with stress. 19 Research has shown that perfectionistic concerns are associated with maladaptive coping in 20 sports (Hill, Hall, & Appleton, 2010 
